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ncient Puebioans =ved in Canyon

de Che=y on the Navajo Nation of

Arizona over 4,000 years ago. The

Cliffs ofthe canyo= are about 30 feet

high at its mouth and riseto morethan l,OOO

feet deeper in. 1ts name is a Spanish borrowing

Ofthe Navajo word for the region, 7誇yi; “deep

in the rock.〃

What may appear as a dese「t envi「onment

is a fertiIe area that has sustained peopie,

animaIs and crops for centuries.

One of the iconic images of Canyon de

Cheiiy is a photograph taken by Edward S.

Curtis (1 868-1 952). Nav?io RideI5 /n Can〉りn

de Che〃y, Circa 1 904, depicts seven riders

On horseback and a dog passing beneath the

toweri ng cl iffs.

Curtis wrote in his life′s work 77)e Nor拓

American /ndian, “In Ca肴on de Chelly

Which may be termed the garden spot ofthe

reservation′ there are diminutive farms and

SPlendid peach orchards irrigated with f「eshet

Water. The cahon d「ai=S an eXtenSive region,

and even a light rain causes the st「eam which

fIows at the base of its Iofty wa=s to become

swoilen. This wate「 the natives divert to their

miniature comfields and orcha「ds, One Or tWO

’freshets assuring good crops"’’

The Navajo entered the canyon about 400

years ago, bringing domesticated sheep and

goats. Peach orchards dotted the canyon,

Pianted by the Hopi who had used the canyon

Primar=y for seasonal pianting and who left for

the higher mesas about 500 years ago.
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1bday the Nationaiねrk Service and the

Navajo Nation share resources and manage

Canyon de Chei看y Nationai Monument togethe「.

A distinctive feature of the canyon is Spider

Rock which began to fo「m 230 m冊on years

ago as its sandstone began to be laid down・

Wind and water have eroded the rock to create

a 750-foot-high megalith that the Navajo believe

is the home of Spider Wbman. Spider Woman

b「ought the art of loom weaving to the ancient

Din6 and he「 husband, Spider Man, Created the

WOOden 【oom. One of the stories passed down

from gene「ation to generation is that the top of

Spider Rock is white because of aIl the bones

O川ttle chiidren who were devoured by Spider

Woman ifthey had been魔d∴

From Spider Rock Overlook言t is possible
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to Iook down on the oddiy white top ofthe

SPire. Seve「al years ago, Artu事o Chavez, a

retired pilot and a ciassical guitar piayer hired

a 「emote-COntrOIIed plane to fly over Spide「

Rock 〃as the crow flies’’and to photograph

it. He assembied the images in preliminary

drawings, adjusting for the came「a’s

distortions, and c「eated stuming paintings of O

the Navajo holy site.

Chまvez, Who traces his New Mexico roots

back to 1 600′ SayS′ ‘′Landscape painting has

been a continua=nspiration for me since

Ch=dhood・ [Since] the first time l pa血ed the

Sangre de Cristo Mountains in winte「 while

in the seventh grade′ l have been enthra=ed moved to Canada in 1 987 and Iater to the

With capturing a three-dimensiona=mage on a

two-dimensionaI plane.’’ln Aerial Over 5pider

Rock, the monoIith thrusts up from the floor of

the canyon, brightly lit on one side, Standing

Out from the canyon’s shadows a=d the sun=t

SnOW. The square format contributes to the

drama of the scene

There is a poetic rhythm to the forms in

his paintings′ refIecting his training in music.

Nevetheiess, he is scientificaliy accurate in

his rendition of a scene, relying on his field

Paintings, Photographs and topographicai maps.

Mian Situ was born in southem China,

United States. Known for his sensitive,

impressionistic po巾ayals of the people of

China, the late 」ohn Geraghty encouraged

him to paint the Chinese immigrants who

Were §O important to the development of the

Ame「ican West. He has since expanded into

the landscapes of the West itself`

5pider Rock, Canyon de Che//y depicts

the formation f「om the fioor of the canyon.

Coming to the U.S. and looking at the work

Of American artists, Situ began to bring more

COIor into his paintings. ln this peinting he

masterfu=y portrays the variety of colors in
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the red sandstone and the eifect o佃ght and

Shadow on them. The comp看ementary green

Shrubs make an anchoring diagonai against

the ve面caIity of the canyon.

Confinue ,eading to /eam and see more

from artts and ga//eries that specia/ize h

CanyOnS and deserfs whhin the American l侮st.

Atしegacy GaSlery in Santa Fe, New

Mexico, and in ScottsdaIe, Arizona, WOrks

Showing canyons and deserts are common

among the paintings shown on the gallery’s

wails. A両sts whose works are offered to

CO=ectors incIude Chavez′ a 1 3th-generation

’New Mexican who was raised amid the

SPeCtaCular vistas of Northem New Mexico;

Kemy McKe=na, Who grew up in a famiiyi

that loved to travel all around the American

West; and Robert Peters, Who says the Westem

iandscape is an endiess source of inspiration.

′‘The Westem landscape is famous for its

CanyOnS and dese巾,〃 Brad Richardson, gallery

OWner SayS. “When buying a piece ofthis

nature, make sure it is something that stands

Out and speaks to you, a看lowing you to feei

transported to that piace.’’

Not far from Legacy’s Canyon Road

iocation in Santa Fe is its sister ga=e「y

Manitou Ga看看eI.ie§, near the Santa Fe Piaza.

巾ere, tOO′ are eXCePtional works by artists

Who enjoy focusing on these subjects. 〃There



is so much more to the deserts and canyons

Of New Mexico than the gentle beauty that

abounds,〃 says Cyndi Ha=, aSSOCiate director.

′’There is a feeIing unique to our canyon walls,

the vast expanse of ou「 desert, the enormous,

endless sky that beckons the question, Who

Waiked here before me? Many of our a面sts

Pay homage to the environment, Cuitures and

landscapes of the American Southwest in an

attempt to answer this question.’’

Another Santa Fe destination is Barba「a

Meikie Fine Art, Where a面st Barbara Meikie

is continuousiy inspi「ed by the nature
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around her. ‘′New Mexico has such a unique

landscape, With the two deserts i= the south

a=d the high deserts in the north,’’she says.

′′Ybu get a combination of eath and sky that

is unlike anywhere else on Earth. i often paint

the high desert and love the combination of

tali ponderosas with bright pi=k mesas under

a blue dome of sky. Of course, nO landscape

WOuld be complete without the miies of white

Puffy cIouds that we see in the summertime

that can often tum into what we like to caiI

‘waiking rain,′ where it rains at your neighbor勺

house but not at yours.’’

Fo「 Naomi Brown, a rising force in the art

WOrId, the desert is a beautifu[ subject that

She greatiy enjoys painting. ‘’The Sonoran

Desert has been so g「een this sp「ing with a=

the rain. The desert comes alive with pops of

CO看or in the springtime′ eSPeCia=y when we

get a good amount of rainfali′′′ Brown says.

’′The wildfiowers were breathtaking this yeaし

With fields of orange and ye=ow. As a desert

iandscape artist, i find it chaiienging to paint

With green sometimes・ it aimost feels out of

Place on my ca=VaS. The desert has short

SeaSOnS Of ′greens′ depend亘ng on the rainfa=
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Par[ of the West to document them. 〃軸nting

is magic. Starting with a blank canvas, and

a paiette ioaded with biobs of paint, I stir in

i nspi ration and-V。ifa/-SOmeth ing exists that

didn′t exist before′〃 Sutherland says. W軸ntings

COnVey mOre than just a pretty scene. They

b「ing to the viewer the intangibIe-a memOr〉/

a feeling′ a desire.踏intings speak in different

WayS tO different individuaIs. And that, tOO言S

magic. Owning originai art is so much more

than a purchase. It’s an investment tha川nks

the painte"he purchaser and the iandscape.′′

Suthe「land shows her work at several Arizona

VenueS, inciuding Arizona Handmade Ga=ery/

Fire on the Mountain in Flagstaff, 」ane

Ham亜on Fine Ar白n巾cson and EI Porta=nn

in Sedona.

For Caroiyn Parker, her work speaks to

many quaiities of the landscape, from the blue

Skies a旧he way down to the desert fioor; Or

even beneath raging river waters. 〃When i feei

COmPeiied to paint a landscape, it′s because it

‘speaks’to me. One of the most memorabie,

almost religious′ mOme=tS l′ve experienced

WaS at MonumentVaIley while watching a

Sunrise between the ‾fotems′〃 farker says. 〃it

WaS a mOment Of complete peace′ WatChing

the birth of a new day and feeling enveloped

in the beauty ofthe immense land with oniy a

COOi, gent看e breeze ca「essing my cheeks, and

no other sound except that of a distant bird

Chirping its greeting to the new day. As the

Sun rOSe highe自tumed to waik awa〉/ Oniy

to be greeted by the day′s eariy light revealing

the ages-Oid strength of the orange/red cliffs

rising to a tree-COVered mesa towering over

the sandy high desert of MonumentVa=ey. The

beauty was breathtaking!〃

F加nter Rolandしee has been expIoring

deserts and canyons for more than 50 years.

’′My senses are heightened in the deserts

and canyons of the Southwest.出ave found

that wanderi=g the walis and washes aIways

results in an exhilarating feeling of freedom,′′

he says. ‘′The dry sandy washes′ dusky gray

Sage and layered mesas bring a refreshing

SOlace. Altemating pageants o川ght and

Shadow steadily parade before me, SOmetimes

generating feelings of soiitude and serenity,

and other times exuberance and awe. When

CO=ectors approach my paintings′ l want them

to feel the urge to step inside the frame′ Study

the rocks, Sand and water at their feet, Iet

their gaze d柏upward toward the towering

Ciiffs, and finaliy旧their heads to reve看in a

SWeePing cioudscape. Maybe for a moment

they too can feeI what i feIt.′′驚


